
REPRESENTATIVE ANDREW CLYDE 
Member of Congress (GA-9) 
J'favy Commander (Ret.) 
Businessman 
America First Republican 

Dear 

Will you rush me a donation of $35 to support President Trump's America First vision 
and stop Joe Biden's growing and abusive federal tyranny? 

Americans love freedom - many of us fight and some of us die for freedom. 

As my friend Steve Scalise told you, I'm Georgia Congressman Andrew Clyde. 

I'm proud to work alongside Steve in Congress - standing up for conservative values 
and freedom against the daily left-wing insanity coming out of the DC Swamp. 

As Steve mentioned, I'm not a career politician. 

I spent the first half of my life fighting for freedom abroad. Two tours in Iraq and once 
in Kuwait with the Navy taught me that freedom is never free, and it is worth fighting for. 

But today Joe Biden is dismantling the freedoms I fought for and replacing them with a 
dark vision of total government control and power. 

Joe Biden is executing a radical gun control agenda worse than Obama's... 

Joe Biden is trying to force nurses to commit abortions against their will... 

Joe Biden is weaponizing the government to punish his political opponents... 

And instead of standing up to it, weak Republicans are bowing down to Joe Biden's 
leftist agenda and compromising our values away. 

Well, friend, I'm not going to bow. I'm going to fight back. 
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Steve and I need your immediate support to get the word out about Joe Biden's attacks 
on our freedoms and conservative values. 

Will you help us? 

I deployed into combat three times during my time in the Navy - twice to Iraq and once 
into Kuwait. 

We fought for freedom against Saddam Hussein's Republican Guard cronies and later 
against Osama bin Laden's Al-Qaeda terrorist thugs. 

In 2013, the IRS illegally raided my small firearms business and seized money I needed 
to keep my workers employed and my family fed... 

I fought back and won, regaining almost everything the Obama Administration tried to 
steal from me. After I beat the politically motivated, anti-gun seizure, I worked with Congress 
as a private citizen to pass a bill that protected other Americans from the same abuse. 

President Trump signed my bill and later endorsed me when I ran for Congress. 

Now that I'm in Congress, the big government abusers have someone to fear... 

Someone who will stand up against their overreach into American wallets and American 
gun cases... 

Someone who won't ever back down in the face of politically correct witch hunts or 
left-wing woke mobs. 

But the left isn't going to let me stand up to them without striking back as hard as they 
can. They're obsessed with canceling proud Americans like me. 

That's why we need your urgent support. 

Unless we act, the insanity coming out of the DC Swamp will continue. 

The far left and its allies in the fake news media and Silicon Valley are throwing 
everything they have at strong conservatives - especially strong Pro-Second Amendment 
conservatives - with every lie, smear and baseless attack they can think of. 

They won't stop until every Republican in the conservative movement is defeated - and 
I'm next on their radical hit list. 

In order for Republicans to fight back and win, we're going to have to all unite as a 



team and face down this unprecedented threat to our freedom and values. 

I know the power of teamwork - it was a key part of what made our military so 
successful during Operation Iraqi Freedom when I served with the Seabees in Kuwait and Iraq. 

But now we face a different threat to our freedoms, and we have to build a different kind 
of team - a team built to defeat the radical left... 

And to build that team, I'm counting on you. 

So, can I count on you to join our team today? Will you help me defend our Nation with 
a $35 donation to Andrew Clyde for Congress in the next 48 hours? 

- And ifyoure in a position to send a larger gift - say $50, $100, $250, or even up to the 
FEC maximum of $2,900 - it would go a long way toward making sure this seat stays RED. 

Even JUST $5 or $10 will help spread our message to another 60 patriots just like 
you - patriots who are looking to organize and strike back against the all-out leftist assault on 
America and American values. 

But whatever amount you're able to give will be a huge help. The most important thing 
is that I hear from you right away. 

With your support I will send a loud and clear message to Joe Biden, Nancy Pelosi and 
the rest of the liberal elite that America is not for sale. We will prove American values are still 
conservative values and honor President Trump's legacy with a big win. 

Thank you for reading my letter and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Respectfully, 

3 
Andrew Clyde 
Representative of Georgia's 0 district 

P.S. Support from grassroots Patriots like YOU, is what powers our movement, and we won't 
be able to defend freedom against Biden and the far-left without you. Will you step up and 
help us fight? Your generous gift of $35, $50, $100 or $250 goes a long way toward defending 
freedom and protecting President Trump's legacy. 
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URGENT REPLY TO REP. ANDREW CLYDE 
TO PROTECT OUR GOD—GIVEN RIGHTS 

Congressman Andrew Clyde (GA-9) 

TO: Andrew Clyde 
do Clyde for Congress, Inc. 
P.O. Box 96087 
Washington D.C. 20090-6087 

I 

0 Yes, Andrew! 

Our Nation is worth defending from fraudulent left-wing assaults on American 
values. I want to stand up for the Constitution and beat back big government's 
encroachment into my life. That's why I'm supporting you with my best gift of: 

o $35 o $50 	o $75 	o $100 	ü $250 	n $500 

u $1,000 u $2,900 (legal maximun) o My Best Gift: $_____ 

Please make checks payable to "Clyde for Congress" or complete the credit card contribution form below. 

Please charge my: Li VISA 	Li Mastercard 	Li Discover 	Li AMEX 

Gift Amount:  

Card Number: 	 Exp Date: 

Name on Card: 

Signature: 

Li Please send me updates on your campaign for Congress: 
Email:  
Phone: 

Contributions are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal election law requires 
political committees to use best efforts to report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name 
of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 during an election cycle. An individual 
may not contribute more than a total of $2,900 (maximum for Primary Election) per election to the 
committee. Federal law prohibits contributions to the committee from the general treasury funds of a 
corporation, labor organizations or national banks (including corporate or other business entity credit 
cards), from any person contributing another's funds, from a Federal government contractor, or from a 
foreign national who lacks permanent resident status. 

Occupation: 
	

Employer: 
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CONGRESSMAN STEVE SCALISE 
Member of Congress (IA-01) 

House Republican Whip 

Dear Friend, 

Will you help support a proven leader and one of the strongest America First 
Conservatives in the Republican Party with a critical donation of $35, $50, or $100? 

President Biden's far-left policies and weak leadership have led our country into 
crisis after crisis and disaster after disaster 

Even before he left American soldiers and civilians to die in Afghanistan, Biden's 
actions had made our country less safe, less prosperous, and less secure. 

Meaning unless we act to take back control of our government, the insanity 
coming out of Washington will continue. 

Fortunately, we have conservatives like Andrew Clyde fighting that insanity 
every single day. 

The first thing you should know is that Andrew isn't a career politician. 

In fact, after serving 28 years in the military, both active and reserve, including 
serving three combat deployments, Andrew successfully started a small firearms 
business in his home state of Georgia. 

The second thing you should know is that Andrew isn't a stranger to fighting 
back against big government tyranny. 

In 2013, when the IRS illegally swooped in and seized nearly a million dollars 
from his company's bank account - his American Dream and entire life's work - he 
took them to court and won. 

But he didn't stop there: Andrew demanded reform and worked with Congress 
to create a bill that prevents the IRS from ever doing it again - and in 2019, President 
Trump signed the bill into law. 

In 2020 when unconstitutional COVID restrictions forced essential businesses to 
shut down in his hometown— Andrew took them to court and won. 



Today, as a newly-elected member of Congress, Andrew is one of my closest 
allies fighting for our Pro-Second Amendment, Pro-Life and Pro-Conservative values. 

He's also providing real leadership that's lacking in the White House - and 
rallying conservatives to make sure what happened in 2020 never happens again. 

And that's why Democrats want him gone. 

If you look in the New York Times or on CNN, you'll notice that Andrew Clyde is 
one of the most vilified and slandered Republicans in the entire country. 

It's not hard to see what: as an outspoken conservative who fights and wins - the 
left and its allies in the media have placed a target on his back. 

The truth is, Democrats know that defeating Andrew Clyde puts their socialist 
agenda that much closer within reach. That's why I'm doing everything I can to keep 
Andrew Clyde in Congress. 

I hope you will consider making a generous donation of $35 or more to help me 
in that mission. 

And even if you can't give $35 - know any amount, even $5 or $10 - helps 
introduce Andrew to more patriots. Because as our nation experiences another crisis 
created by Joe Biden, we need to show the country we gave real leaders willing to fight 
for it - leaders just like Andrew. 

Sincerely, 

Rep. Steve Scalise 
Member of Congress (LA-01) 
House Republican Whip 

PS: Our country needs conservative leaders like Andrew Clyde fighting for all of us in 
Washington. Will you help me in making sure he has the campaign funds he needs to 
win re-election to Congress in 2022? 


